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Author's response to reviews:

Dear Reviewers, how are you?
Here it is the finalized edited manuscript by two different peoples
1. Mr. Gizachew Abdissa is research coordinator at Ambo University and published research on BMC: Women health on Lang act family planning.
2. S/r. BOSENA TEBEJE (RM, BSN, Assit. prof. of Maternal and RH) Jimma University

These two researchers were copy edited from abstract to the end of the manuscript’s grammar, tense and medical terms, so all of those comments and correction were accepted. Finally after corrections were made sent for both researcher editors they accepted and proved that this manuscript is conforms to the journal style "http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/medicine_journals format.

So if there is any comments and suggestion well come we are ready correct. Comments they gave and correction made are many in number putting point by is very difficult for me. Please, if possible for you give us, point by point comments and suggestions. we are read to accept and correct it as soon.

Thank you very much.